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CHEMISTRY

( Major )

Paper : 6.3

, Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks

for the questiorrc

1. Answer the following questions (any seuen\:
tx7=7

(a) What is the geometry of acetylene in the
excited state? State the hybridization of
the carbon atom. Yz+1/z=1

(b) What type of electronic excitations are
generally observed in aldehydes or
ketones? 1

(c) Write the structure of ATP. 1
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(2t
(d) Give one example each of---(4 a basic a

(ii) ar,.t..o"[il'ff,L 
"",r.(e) Show that D-glucose andare epimers.

A Define therapeutic index.

(g) Name an antir
structure. 

malarial drug and

(h) what is meant
phosphorylation?

/z+Yz=1

D-mannose

1

1

draw its
y2+y2=l

2" Answer the following Questions :

by oxidative

2x4=8
(a) Is dacron

condensat,",."'o";l::l:" rffli#1J:answer' 
%+7Yz=2

(b) How can you explain the fluidity ofmembranes? *r 
2

(c) S-tate. the special isoprene ruIe andexplain using a specific t..prrroia. l+1=2
(d) Mention the functions of any two sexhormones.
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(31

Answer either (b) or (c) und, (d) or (e) and (a)

which is compulsory. 5x3=15

(a) Predict the product(s) for the following
photochemical transformations :

,C.
Hsc' tcH.

hl ,z
room temp.

o
tii) I h' ,,

H.c/'\cH. ;J?fl;-""

oll r,u(\LLJ H3C-C-CH2CH2CH3 
-----) 

P

Propose a general mechanism for
Norrish type-Il reactions. 1+ 1+ 1+2=5

(b) Describe a mettrod for the synthesis of
ala-gly, clearly mentioning the steps
involved. 5

Or

(c) I{ow can you identify the N-terminal
amino acid of a peptide or a protein?
Mention the steps involved. 1+4=5

(d) Write the reaction and name the
product formed, when-
(t) glucose reacts with acetic

anhydride;

(iil glucose reacts with bromine water;

o
il

(L)



(4)

(iizl glucose reacts with conc. nitric
acid.

Provide two evidences in support of the
cyclic structure of glucose'

Or

1+ 1+ 1+2=5

(e) Explain the Phenomenon of
mutarotation of D(+)-glucose. What
conclusion can be drawn from this
phenomenon? 4+1=5

4. Answer either (a)or (b), (c) or (d) and (e)or ff):
1Ox3=3O

(a) (t) For a photochemical reaction A -> B

1'O x10-s mole of Bwere formed on

absorption of 6'0 x 107 ergs at
3600 A. Calculate the quantum
efficienc5r. 2

(it) Draw the Jablonski diagram,
clearly showing the photophysical
processes. 3

(iii) Wlnat is Ziegler-Natta polymeri-
zation? How manY t5Pes of head-

to-tail PolYmers are Possible in
vinyl PolYmerization? Write about
them in brief. 2+3=5

(t)(b)

fta

(51

Or

State Einstein's law of
photochemical equivalence. 1

Predict the product and Provide a
mechanism for the foilowing

1+3=4reaction :

Ph.. hv

)c:o + 71 ---------)?
Pl:I'

Write the structures of cellulose and
starch to show their differences. 2

What is gutta-percha? How can the
properties of natural rubber be

improved? I+2=3

(c) (0 What are coenzlrmes? Among
vitamin C and vitamin D, with
which one can associate overdose
problem and whY? 1+1+1=3

/ii/ The conversion of D-glucose to
D-glucose-6-phosPhate is an
example of a couPled reaction.
Explain. 3

(iii) Diagrammaticaliy show the base
pairing between adenine and
thymine and between cYtosine and
guanine. 2

(iu) Define gene and genetic code. L+I=2

ftia

(iu)
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(d)

(6)

Or

(L) Draw the structure of NAD+
label the components.

and

What happens when isocitrate
reacts with NAD* in presence of
isocitrate dehydrogenase? Write the
reaction. 2

What is meant by transcription?
Write briefly about it. 1+3=4

Distinguish between nucleosides
and nucelotides. 2

What are alkaloids? Write the
structures of nicotine and
nornicotine. Write the reaction
involved, when nicotine is allowed
to react with potassium
permanganate. 1+ 1+ 1=3

(i4 "Prontosil is a prodrug."
the statement.

Describe about the mode of action
of sulpha drugs.

(iu) Wl;ry is aspirin called a wonder
drug? Write the reaction for its
preparation. I+l=2

l4\-gool1.g27 ( Continued. )

(r)a

(71

Or

What are terpenes? Write the
structures of the isomers of citral,
Write the reaction involved, when
citral is allowed to react with
aqueous potassium carbonate.

I+Yz+t/z+I=3

What is meant by immune system?
What cells are responsible for
mammalian immunity? I+I=2
Write about the mode of action of
any one class of antibiotic. 3

Name two anti-cancer drug. Why is
it difficult to prepare an anti-cancer
drug? I+1=2

***

(iil

(iiil

(iu)

(t)(e)

(iL)

(ii,

(iu)
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